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Dear Madam/ Sir,

You may be aware that India began its one-year G-zo Presidency in December zozz with
the unique outreach campaign "University Connect," which invites young Indians to
participate in bringing new ideas and perspectives to G-zo-related topics. The entire
initiative aims to portray Indian youngsters as India's cultural ambassadors in an effort
to forge a lasting connection with the G-zo community.

Numerous activities can be undertaken at your institution to prepare students for
conferences that will be held in a variety of locations and on a variety of topics related to
the history, culture, and legacy of the area and allou,ing them to participate in the
conferences and serve as facilitators for the foreign delegates. Students may be

encouraged for being rapporteurs of sessions, providing translation assistance in foreign
languages required for the meetings, organizing cultural shows, workshops, lectures on

topics related to the G-zo issues.

As part of the outreach programme, you may also encourage your students to facilitate
the mission lifestyle for environment "LiFE Mission" launchcd by the Hon'ble Prime

Minister. For facilitating active participation amongst your students, you may promote
Model G-zo forums, G-zo Branding in festivals and encourage participation of students
in poetry, quiz and logo competitions being organized by the G-zo Secretariat in
alignment with truly a People's Gzo movement.

you are requested to initiate action plan, encourage participati<ln of students and faculty
members, ind undertake activities in your institution along r,r'ith ensuring dissemination
of the issues under the ambit of India's Presidency in Gzo across different locales.

With kind regards,

Yours Sincerely,

*b
(Rajnish Jain)

. The Vice-Chancellors of all the Universities

. The Principals of all the Colleges
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